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Author s /Abstract/

If biochemical eubstra es,*and meoh _ sms could be identified,
progress mightJbe made in the detection and remediation of certain
learning and memory disabilities,. . A-new technique which has been

developed forAse in this biophemital quest -is #le "memory tranafer"
or "behaViOral bioassay" methodology, which-taari extensioq of- the
biological assays which have played important roles in'the,dispovery
and study/of 'major biochemical systems (hormones, vitamins., neuro-'
transmitters)../The behavioral bioassay uses the behavior-gOrecipi-
ent animalspPdetectwhatever chemicals are synthesized in the ttains
,el donor animals during` learning.- The present research/ attempts to
delineate the limits ,to which the bioassay may profitably beextend-
ed'by.studying itsbehavi,oral 'specificity. In- four 6xperimentsi,ii
was shown" that thebehavioral bioassay effect is stimulus spec*ic
(cony
tra

sapeci information. about the particular cifesuserkin:donor
ing), rest nse specific (behavioraljoutput coding is specific;

e. pients the same responSesthe donors would haVe'made), nro-
c _ speci_ -ogoises within thi same task,-.g. = acquisition- and.
xtinctton transfer independently and specifically), and task speci-

fic (brain: extracts from donors trained on one teak facilitate learn-,,A
ing off' recipients in differenttasks'es a funetion of :their similarity
to the original, donor task). Strong support is provided for the
/Wition that the information Opnveyed via braid extracts, is quite

/'specific and not.generally facilitating or depressing, as certain.
critics'haverargued. Results indicate the appropriateness of the
method for the'study of important. learning and memory enomena.
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Introduction

A cent: problem in eduCation Concern the, b.ochemical his
of earning and memory.. Ifkbiechemleal subatrateS and mechanises
be:identif1044-progress might` be made in the d_ eaien-and remediatiOn
of certain Iearning and memory Aisabilitiei...Evi 6 is racoumtlating1
whictiinC;SiCingly suggests the-importance, ofbiochemical.and metaboli_
errors in mental retardation (e.g.0. FRO, ,When-the,faultYmechanisma.,
are understoodi-the chemical deficienciesjearbe. cd.reoted by di-
.or othei& means,s.and the retardation may be prevented. It isAuIte-
likely'thatcprtain learning ,disabilitiesandmemOry:or:,attentign de,
ficiencies.have metabolic bases. The research,deacribedhereinhope,-
fully,Willaid in a more repid understanding of not 041Y'ncirmaa but ab
normal biochemical substrates involved in certaintypis'a learning andi.
memory. If normal mechanisms are, understood, fa4ty_iSlodhemiCal pro-
tetota. 114 be discovered, opening.the:pOssibility,Cf_00rreetIng_m
bolic defects and resulting in increases in learning ,arid_
Ways might also be found to increase even normal:leatning:andmempry
functions in biochemical ways. More spegifieallyithi-xesearch program
described herein delineates the limits to which wemAr--prefitably
tend biochemical theories of leCtningand memory by4etermining exactly
the limits. of codirig possibilities in-which environmental events are
chemically specified.

An exciting new techniqUe which has been-developed fOr use in the
quest for biochemical, substratesiof learning and memory is the so- called.
"memory transfer" or "behavioral bioastay" iethodologY.:' this methodology.
represents an extension of the biolegical-assaysxhich have played im-,
portant roles in the discovery7and study of major biophemical systems,
being used whenever a chemical procest was.suspectedbut-the nature of,
the sUbstance Involved' was either unknown or inaccessible :to the chem7,1,.
ical or physical means of detection available at the times, BicaSeays,
were useful in,the discovery of the hormones, vitamins, and neuretrane-
mitters, Similarly,.bioassay techniques would be expected to be useful,
in the detection of chemicAls and chemical systems involved in attention,
learning, and memory.

Whereas the traditional bioassay technique employs a physiological
indicant of the presence of a suspected chemical,(edg., contraction of
a smooth muscle preparation)vthebehaviorarbioassay procedure involves
'measurement of the overt behavibr of an intact living organism. Mere,
inforMation communicated to donor animalt_resnits in the appearance of
new behavior. When the new pattern is eonsolidatedl the brains of.the
trained animals are removed and an extract of these brains is administer-

red to naive recipient animals, If the brain extract contains the infor-
mation in a chemical code, the recipients should exhibit behavior
ar to that of the donorsAdthout ever having received the original in-
formation in a direct, experiential:way. It them becomes potable to
-s this behavior as an assay to guide the successive steps of identifi-:
c- ion, purification, and synthesis of the active substance or substances.
The chemicals involved in different kinds of learning and memory then
may be delineated, Radioactively labeled forms of trOse chemicals may
be traced through the nervous system andtHeir loci and mechanisms of ac-
tion may be discovered, The pltimate outcome 9f vc4 research would be
an understanding of the manner in -which information becomes coded,
stored, and decoded and used in the brains of the donor animals,



The Reality of the Phenomenon
t.

he firstof three general questions about the behavioral bioassay
phenomenon concerns its reality. The behavioral bioassay was first used
in the study of "transfer of learning' in planarians)py McConnell in..
1962. In 1965,- the phenomenon was successfully demonstrated. at the Sam-
Malian level (Fjer4intstad, Nissen, and qigaard-,Petersen.,1965; Jaco
son, Babich, Imbashl Arid Jacobson, 1965; Reihis, 1965; Ungar and Oc era-.

Navarro, 1965). Most recently, the methodology has been extended o

goldfish (Braud,:1970; Bryant, Santos, and Byrne, 1972; Fjerdin _tad,
19701 Ungar, Galvan, and Chapouthieri 1972; Zipper and De_- _, 1969). Al-
though the really status of-the, phenomenon was at first quite question-
able (as a result of failUres: to replicate some of the earlier work), it

.

now seemsas though the reliability and replicability7bf the phenomenon
isjirMly established. At the time of the present writing (April, 1973),
iii.t. Ieastthirty-four independent) laboratories are reporting positive re-
sults. A number of necessary conditions for a,Auccessful behaviOrai,hio-
assay have only recently been identified. It can now beshown that In
the early failures to replicate, thes6 essential-conditions were not met.
Thus,-:the various negative results can be understood in terms of the ex-
perimenters' f Alure to follow the "recipe" necessary for a successful,
experiments T e recipe is complex because it includes net only behavior-
411 variables,: ut physiological and biochemibal variables as well.

Optimal Iv-nes must be selected for each of the following parameters
(a) appropriate selection of Species and individuals within - species, (b)
assessment of pre-training jbehavieral preferences and response b- es of

)i;both donors and recipients, (c) complete specification of the or iisme
internal andexternal.environmentsi (d) adequatO donor. raining, e) ap-
propriate time must elapse following the donor last training session
before sacrificing, (f) proper biochemical extraction procedures, (g)
-proper dosage of brain extract must be injected into recipients, and 0)
appropriate ,post- injection testing intervals must. be used. It may be
shown that is. the early reports of negative results, the e_- Aments fail

:::
ed to satisfy one or a number of

4
thecritical conditions st mentioned

(e.g., donors were not trained long enough, brain extract were too
low, testing was done only once and too soon following injection, the ,

motivational state ofthe recipients did not matbh that of the donors,'
etc.). For details, the reader is referred to five excellent recent
summaries (Adam, 1971f Byrne, 1970; Fjerdingstad, 19711 ,Hoffman, 1971;
Ungar 1970). , .

Biochemical Specificity

A. second major question about the behavioral bioassay concerns its-
chemical'specificity, Ungar (1970b) suggests that different molecules

associated with the learning and memory of differenetasks, and that
re molecules are probably polytpeptides. Ungar reports that the ac-

tive materialsektracted from brains of animals learning different tasks
have different properties in terms of -their dialyzability, partitioning

.'in 9rganic solvents, nolecular size, syspeptibility to enzymic destruc-
tion, 'etc. Ungar and his colleagues are not in the process of identify-
ing the amino acids and the sequences of these: amino `acid in the active
material from brains of rats and fish trained on different behavioral
tasks such as morphine tolerance, sound habituation, black-libx avoidance,
blue-avoidance, greenttvoidance, and learning of a new swimming skill by
fish- whose buoyance has been altered. Ungar, Desiderin, and Parr (1972)
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have already algoady identified the sequence for the molecule involved
in the blackbox-avoidane task, and have syntHesited thi ec ule which
has properties (both chemical and behavioral) identical t the of the
natural substance.' This Substance has b4en named scotoPhobin" ( "fear
of the dark").-Research is now 16 Prpgressin Ungar's lab which involves
testing altered forms of the molecule and tracing isotopically labeled
forms of scotophobin through the neryous system. Biocbemical!techniques
have been develoiped which now allow 1.he detection of small quantities of
scotophobin in the brains of indivIdualanimals.. Very recently, a mole-
cule associated with sound habituation has been isolated and now awaits
Synthesis. The biochemical specificity issue will be resolved only when
a-large number of behavior-linked moledules have been Successfully syn-,
thesized tested in atwide variety of-situations other than that in which
the donors had been trained, and found to selectively affect certain he-
haviOrp but not others. Ungar and others are rapidly approaching this
goal.

Behavioral Specificity

. : .Th tAird general question concerning the behavioral bioassay -
,omenon is its behavioral specificity. It is towards thisUedtion that
the present, work is directed.: One'interpretation-of the b a- oral bio-
assay is that the chemical changes;observed:are non-Specif i.e., the
material synthesized in the course of leabli Jsethe same, _pective
of the-information acquired. On this view, the same chemical produc-
ed whenever-any learning occurs, regardless of its nature, and th chem-
ical does not encode any particulii information. According to this in-
terpretation, recipients injected with brain extracts from traineddonors
would be expected to learn any tasks more'rapidlys nonspecific learning
and memory processes would be facilitated. This possibility could not
be ruled out in the early bleassay?designs in which reciplents,were test-
ed with reinforceMent (i.e., they were trained) on the very tasks learil
e. by the donors. At their very best, such experiments could demonstrate
only'that learning might be facil__ =d; theresultS would have no bear-
ing on the probleM of specific coding f information.

An alternative hypothesis-is:tha specific biochemical changes occur
with different types of learning; the biochemical changes encode specific
acquired information in, some way. On this view, recipients would evidence
appropriate performance only on the very same task on.which the donors
were trained, and they should show appropriate behavior even without re-'
inforcement (i.e without training). To adequately test this specificity
hypothesis, two experiment conditions are necessary; (a) t recipients
,must tie tested without reinforcement, and (b) the recipients should be
tested on a variety of tasks differing in their similaYity to the task
on which the donors had been trained. Both of these conditions must be
satisfre07117-th'e nonspecificity interpretation is to beruled out. Con-
dition (a) has been met in several experimenti involving nonreinforced
testing procedures -(Braud 1970; Fjprdingstad, 1970; Ungar, Galvan, and
Clark, 1968). Results indicate that recipient animals perform appropri-
ately to the cues of the situation without benefit of direct training.
However, one could still argue, in the abs4fte of condition (b), that
;"trained brain" extracts might simply result in some sort of "sensitiza7
tion" of the recipients to a variety of cues. Recipients might over- or
under- respond to'cues and, if such behavior happens to match that,acquir-
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pd by,the donors, it Might be erroneously.concludhd thatsppcificiriform-
ation hack been transferred.: To deal with this poSsibility, "cross trans-

fir" studies are needed- in which-tPciplents :are:tegtedin,situations oth-
er than that in-which the donors were trained.

. ly

Very few cross transfers have been reported to datePl'Ungar,(1967)

was-able to show that reciAeP treated with brain extracts from.donors

41habituated to sound showed habitu' ion- to the'sound stimulus only; their
startle reactions to an air-puff -re still present. Conversely, mice

injected with material extracted from brains of air-puff-habituated rats
showed habituation only to the air puff. Ungar (1970b) had obtained in-

teresting results in an ekperiment involving ores transfer = between two

passiVe avoidance-sitUations. One group of donor rats was trained for
dark avoidance,-while another group was trained for the avoidance of
step-down from a small platform to a.wider grid-floored area., §lectric

shock.waS-used in training both behaviors._ Recipients of ,brain material
from dark-avoiding donors exhibited "fear of the dark" but their step=
down latency was unchanged.. Conversely,- mice extracts of brain

from donors trained to avoid stepp A down had:a:markedly increased step-
down latency:, but no avoiddhce of t_e dark. ,Thus, while very few in num-
ber,,the extant cross transfer stu._ es -ugly suggesit,sPecificity.

In the present\fourrexper*nts, e specificity issue is investiga-

ted on a variety of dimensions and in a more systematic maTIser. First,

procesd specificity is investigated. Is the biochemical ttansfer effect
specific to different processes within the'same task, e.g., are atquisi-
tien and experimental extinction of some given response transferred in-
dependently and specifically? ,Second, response specificity is studied.
Will recipients make only-the responses the donors have learned, or_will
they exhibit other lifhaviors as well?- Stated otherwise, what sorts o
response differentiation and response generalization will be shown by

the recipl-As. Here, results are relevant:to the degree of . specificity

of output c ding in molecular terms, Third, stimulus specificity rill
be conside _A.. Here, questions such as the ,following are answered how

closely does recipient behavior exhibit control by the actual stimuli us-
ed in donor training? what degree of stimulus generalization and dis-
crimination is shown in the recipients' behavior? can very finedis-
criminatious be shown within the same (visual) sensory modality (i.e.,
discrimination of very close wavelengths)? Finally, the, task specific
ty of the behavioral bioassay: phenomenon is studied,; Do recipients -

ri!I

form appropriately only on those tasks on which the -d nors had been train-
ed ?- What, degree of discrimination and gen$raliZatio will be shown? -Do
recipients show improVement on tasks very similar to the donors' train-
ing task and shoW no improvement on very different tasks?

Methods

Teriment 1 ocess Specificity of the, Behavioral IieaSsay

In s,previous rer (Braud, 1970), it was shown that extracts from
brains of donors given acquisition training in a two -way active avoidance,
task significantly increased the, probability of avoidance responses in ,

naive recipients when the latter'were given nonreinforced test, trials
-

following injection. Similarly, extinction was facilitatedl.n recipients
of extracts from brains of extinguished donors. ylio possible criticisms

of that study are= (a) perhaps the extracts, rather than providing some
e
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sort of information for the-recipients, merely facilitated learning of
the appropriatg task, and (b) perhaps either the facilitation or_inform-
ation 'provided is .general enough to affect behavior-on tasks other than
the ones on which the appropriate donors were trained. The first argU-;
anent maybe dismissed since recipients were tested in the absence of any

*reinforcementi thus learning, in any of the usual senses of this teen,
was prevented. The experiment reported here bears on, the secend"crit:-
cisml Evidence is preSented which suggests that brain extracts affect
reciient performance selectivelys'facilitatinethe process correspond
ing to that active in the donors, but not facilitating an antagonistic ',
process.

-

Sublects. The subjectSlwere 120 common Comet goldfish, 7.5 - 10.0
in body length, obtained from Ozark Fisheries, Stoutiand, Missouri.

The fish were maintained in the laboratory for seven days before the
experiment begant maintenance conditions were identical to those dea-
cnabed by Brand X970). Goldfish were chosen as experimental animals
because of their .unique advantages in behavioral and biochemical research
(Brand, 1970b).

Apfaratus.-The training testing apparatus was a clear plastic
aquatic shuttle -box, equipped with completely afieMeted stimulus present-
ation and fesponse recording,devices; see Braud (1970) for a detailed
description of the apparatus. The box was programmed so that a fish
might terminate or avoid a pulsed 9 V do electric shock by, swim cfrom
the light to the dark compartment. ,

Procedure. A group of 244onor fish vv. von 11 days of oidance
acquisition training in the shuttle box, On ea_ day, 20 traini g trials
were administered.- A trial consisted of a °121 -sec. presentation _T light
in the compartment occupied by the,fishi then a 121-sec. simultaneous
presentation of light plus pulsed shock, then a 35-sec. period of darkne
and no shock. 'Light- and shot Offsets were response-contingent. A

second grolfp.of24 donor fish As- given 11 days of avoidands acquisition
training followed by 7 days of extinction tra$ning.. Twenty extinct

were given daily, in .a paradigm identical, tothat used in acquisi-
tion- training, but with shock omit-ked. A third group of 24 donor fish
was never exposed to the apparatus and served as a naive control. Donor
animals iftre Sacrificed 20 hr. after their last session, their brains were
quickly removed, and an RNA-protein extract was prepared by the cold
phenol method.. 'A detailed desciiption of these phySiological and bio-
chemical phases is giVen by Braud. (1970). The lyophilized extract was
concentrated so that a single 40.ul injection would contain 1.5 brain
equivalents of material. .

Recipients of the three different extracts were tested under one
of two different conditions acquisition testing or extinction testing.
Por acquisition testing, 24 recipient fish were randomly assigned to
three groups of eight animals. The animals were injected intracranially,
(see Braud, 1970,.1970b) wit- 40 ul of either acquisition-trairred, ex-
tinction-trained, cr controlAl6nor brain material and were tested 24,
4d, 72; and 96:hr following's -injection. Testing consisted of 20 daily
nonreinforced (nonshock) "acquisition" test trials. Both injection and
testing were done blind,, An "avoidance_" war_any response'occurring withL
in the first 12', sec, of light presentation.

-

!''or extinction testing, recipint fish were randomly to



three groups of eight animals. These groups-were given. three days -o

avoidance acquisition training.-which resulted in a terminal.aCquisi
level of approximately 65 % correct avoidances. This intermediate
t!*aining level was ahosdn to allow considerable room for both int-move-
ment sad depression of,performance. As may be seen later-in Figure 2,
the three groups did nqt-, differ in acquisitto0 rate. 'Tweptyfour hr.
after.the last:training,session;thele recipients were injected intra
cranially with 40 ul of either acquiittion-trained, extinction - trained,
or control donor -brain material and-were tested- 24;- 48, and 72 hr fol-
lowing injection. .Testing =consisted of 20 daily nonreinforced nonshock
"extinction" test trials. An avoidance response was as defilled abCyve.
Again, both injection and :testing:were done blind.

on

Experiment 21 liesponse Specificity/Of the Behavioral B -s_

This second expAiment is concerned with another aspect of the
specificity issuei response specifieity. The experiment was conducted,
at the same time as Experiment 1 andis presented in the same,
however, it will de discussed as a separate experiment in ordlEto facil-.
itate communication. At isst71-4is the importance of the animal making
a particular response during training. When confronted with the stimulus
conditions of Expeilment 1, dost donor animals learn quickly and well.
HoweVer, a small number of,animals do not make the "correct" (hurdle?,
crossing) response, but rather engage in some Incorrect" behavidr.such
as swimming away from the hUrdle and into the lighted end of the compart-
ment{, Because of the:brevity of the shock period; such incorrect behav-
ior/nonetheless will be reinforced by shock termination and will be ad-
quired superstitiously. Such "nonlearners" are usually discarded from
an experiment, but this time they were accumulated and constituted a
special 6nor group. It is important to note thpt these animals are not
unable to-learn (i.e., they are not "brain-damaged" in some Ay); they
.simply learn something-other than the correct response. It can be shown
that -even these animals are capable of learning the correct response:
if the shock period is lengthened, the superstitiously acquired behavior
will be punished consistently and will eventually be replaced by the
correct hurdle-crossing pattern which is actually effective in termina-
ting and avoiding shock. The interesting thing about the nonleaper
group is that it, serves as an effectivetcontrol for a test of the im-
portance of Flaking a particular response in a given devironmental setting.

Subjects. Subjects were the same 60 fish used in the fir phase
of Ex riment 1, plus 20-additional fish. -Supplier and maintenance con
ditiond were identical to those reported above.

Apparatus. The apparatus as the same shUttle-box described above.

Procedure. Along with the acquisition and extinction donors train-
ed in Experiment 1, a group'of 12 fish,wre given 11 days of "acquisition"
training in the shuttle-box, but these were fish that did not learn the
correct response. These nonlearners were sacrificed 20 hr. after the
last)sessionand an.RUkszrotein extract was prepared from their whole
brains by means of the cetld phenol method. -The resultant material was
concentrated soffit 40 ul con aine 1.5 brain equivalents.) Material
was injected intracianially i to e ch of eight\recipientifish, which.



were tested 24, 415;'72, and96-hr. after injection. Testing conditions.
vere identical to those if the'. first phase of iment.J. Both'injec7
tion anottespmg were-done.blind.

os

periment 3s Stimulus; ificitY of the Behalloral Bioass

Fay and MacKinnon .(1969) have describedeohnique in which a
stimulus paired with eleCtric'shock comes to elidit a eonditioned'ree-
atory mouth movement in the goldfish; such movements are detected by. S.
sensitive Movement transducer,and recorded.Via an'amplifier and

polygraph. Goldfish have been shown to possets excellent color
vision throughout*the visual spectrUm (Yager, 1968). Thus, in this-_
third' experiment,- classical conditioning tedhniquevw*e used to train
large goldfish to make a particularTespiratory response (diminution' or.
ce'ssatlon of ongoing-movements) to a stimulus consisting ofa given
.wavelength of light. AfteT receiVinginjections of brain extractfrom
-appropriate donors, recipient fish were tested with the original train=
ing wavelength (CS) as well as othexowavelengths (generalization teat
stimuli or GSs) varying id similarity to the CS. A' stImuluv specificity
hypothesis7would_prediet that-the generalization functions'generated by'
tn0 recipients -would mimic those of their-respective donor grout-pi

Subjects. The subjects were 64 common soldfieh,:6-7 in. long, ob-
Gained from Ozark Fisheries. .They-were ,tioused in filtered and aerated
aquaria'and.'were given two daily feedings throughout the experiment.

Apparatus., The apparatus was suitable forslifferential.classicil
respiratory conditioning of individual goldfish. The fish is restrained
between two contoured sponges mountpd_in a harness inside of a larger
water-filled containpra rectangular glass aquarium 30 x 20 x-18rem.)
Nylon monofilament thread.Conneett thelish't lower lip to a Harvard
Apparatus Model 352 movement transducer. Output from the transducer ele-
ment goet.to a Harvard Model 355 bioagplifier, and then to a Model 350
electronic recording mddule to be recorded on a Harvard Model 483 chart
mover. Stimulus events (CS plus, CS minut,',and US). were receded by Her-
yard Model 280 and Model 2.53 event markers and event/time markers.
Stimulus events were programnied by,a 'Lafayette Model 5500 programmer-
timer. The conditional and generalization stimuli were fiVe wavelengths
produced by incandesceptlampsand'nerrow band filters; light intensity
was equated for the various hues. The wavelengths ehosen,corresponde
to the huess red, orange, yellow, green, and blue. The uncondltion_
stimulus (US) was a 50msec. duration de electric shock, pulsed at a rate
of one per sec., with:voltage adjusted for each fish so as to elicit a
Consistent cessation of respiration (unconditioned response or UR.
Shock electrodes consisted of wire mesh attached to the long sides-of the
aquarium.

Procedure. A pildt study was condieted firtt, in. order to insure.
that the conditioning procedure was effective in good stimulus
neralizationcurves. Ten fis,,vwere given 15 differential clasSical coh-
tinning triaNjer day for RV-611CM days in which one -wavelength was con:-

Sif;tently paired with riheck and the other wavelength was presented in an
unpaired farthion. "or five-subjects, the paired wavelength (CS plus) -was
red; for five subjects the CS plus was blue. TheAmpaired stimulus (CS



Minus), was blue for redtrained fish_ and red for ,blue - trained fish. -A
training trial consisted of the following events:' 20 sec. of darkness and
no shockt a 10 -sia-c. presentation of CS minus'; 15 sec.. of darkness and no

shocks a 10-sec. esentation Of CS plus, the of et of which overlapped
a -sec. shock presentation. The shock was pulsed at a rate of one

pulse per sec. Twenty-four hr.' aften the last training session, a'
generalization testing session was given consisting of four non-rein-
forced presentations, of each ofdfive wavelength;, the two used in train--
ing plus three novel ones(orange, yelloW, and green). -,46timulus,diMatien
Was ten seconds in each base, with an inter-stimulus interval of 60 -Seci-,,

'4.StiMull were presented in five "blocks", with four stimuli of'thesame
color presented withih each plockr.'-Block order was'randomizedthrough,
use' of a,table of random numbers., -As expected,these pilot-fish exhib--,
ited typicaliStimUlUs generalliation behaklior, responding most to CS pl
least til Cp,41itiuS; and to the interiediat6\mbvel stimuli incproportion'
to their similarity to CS Plus and CS Minus. ',

.

( .

In the experiment ,proper,` one group of tengoldfishwas.given ten
days ofclassical: differential conditioning, asJdescribed.above, with
the red light as CS plus. A second group of ten fish'received,iddritical
training, but with the blue light as CS plus. Ten naive control fish
remained in their home tanks and had no experience with the,colditioning
stimuli. Generalization test trials were hot given to-these,groups of
donor fi.s. Twenty hr. following the last training session, all donor
fiSh'were sacrificed, their brains removed and extracted biochemically
for RNA and protein. Three recipient gtsups Of eight naiye$ish each
received intracranial injection50:111- of solution for each fish, each
containing 1.25 brain equivalents of material)' of either '`red - trained ",
Pblue-trained"; of "control", brain extract. The procedul.es involved in,
sacrificing, extraction. And injection were- identical to those,Aescribed
by Braud (1970): Beginning 24 hr. after injedtion and continuing for
four days; all'reolpients were given 20 daily generalization test trials,
consisting of four honreinforced presentations of eich',Ofthe fivs4est
stimuli (red, orange, yellow,'green. And'hillp lights); as desCribed above.

'Respiratory activity during each stimulus event was recorded. Injection.
testing, and ratting of the polygraph - records were all done in a "blind".
fashion, in order to avoid experimenter bias. -,,

6

Experiment 4:TaskSpecificity.of the Behavioral Bioassay

A polar argument against the specificity hypothesis of the behav-
ioral oassay is that the extracts do not convey specific information
in some,coded:form-but rather facilitate 'learning in a very general, non-
specific way. °The_assUmption is that recipients of experimental extracts
would learn any taskbetterAhan rebipients of'Ontrol etractsl, In this

experiment,'arCattempewas made to determihe whether recipients of
-brain extracts from donors treened on Task;X'Would indeed learnVasks Y
and Z significantly faster than recipients of control extracts. The find-
ing that extract X facilitates learning of Task X-but does not facilitate-
learning of other tasks would provide strong evidence for a specificity
hypothesis. Also studied was the'question Of whether any task-specific
effect might:generalize to very similar tasks bUt not to dissimilar ones.

Subjects, 'Chi_ :tluhject were.M32 common- goldh Ina Tong.

The ,supplier and maintenano c'phdiitons were as.described ingxperiments'



and 2,

Aparatus.. In this final exp r ±went, use was made of three &if-
ferent'training apparatuses. The first apparatus was the same shuttle
box described in Experiments 1 and 2. The only difference was that the
dangerouS compartment was signalled bycoiered,light and the safe coin

,ment,by a different colored light Instead of whit6 light and da cz
ness, respectively,. as in Exp4riments 1 and 2. The second apparatus was
a "colored photobeam escape appatatus"s. This consisted of a rectan ar
glass aquarium 30 cm, long, 20 r. wide* and 18 cm. high, with wire mesh
shock electrodes attached to its sides, A red photobeam projects horiz-
ontally through the water near one end of the tank; a green.beam projects
near the other end. Occlusion of the red photobeamby.the fish activates
a.photorelay and associated equipment to terminate electric shock for a
OLsec.-period. Otherwise, shock is cantinually pulsed through the water

at the rate,of one 50-msec, pulse per second, Thua, the fish may escape
shock by swimming into the rej beim,. Whichris randomly switched from end
t, end of the tank to prevent learning-ofa-position-habit. The third
apparatus Was to be an appetitive lever-press apparatus in whiWthe fish
may obtain food by pressing a sensitive inertial switch (Gibbs Manufact-
uring Corporation) centered in front. -of a red background. Presses on a
similar switch in front of a green back&ound are recorded but have no
other'effect.upon the environment, These,manipulanda, along with a solen
oidcontrolled tood-de_ very mechanism, are supported/from-the top of a
30 x 20 ic 18 cm. glass aquarium; Responses were redorded by event mark-
ers as were described in Experiment 3. 4

Procedure. A soup of 36 donor=fish was given eight days of acqu
Oition training in the shuttle box as describedAn Experiments 1 and2
During donor training, swimming from the reel to the green compartment,
would result in termination or avoidance of shock. A group of 36 Ontrol
,fish were never exposed to the shuttle apparatus, All fish were sacrifi-
ced 20'hr. following the last training session and the brains were ex-'
tracted for RNA and protein as described above. Thirty naive recipient
fish were injected with extract(50 ul; 1.2 brain equivalents) from
"shuttle-ti-ained",donorsrthirtY recipients received control extract.
One third'of'each growl% was testecion learning:of the shuttle task (with
reinforcement); one- third of each group learned the "colored_photobeam,
escape task" (With reinforcement); one third of each,group of recipients
was to leain-the lever-press appetitive task (with food reinforcemant )-
An important featulie of this experiment was that during recipient testing,
approaching a red light was associated with the correct response, Although:
the donors had leained to avoid red,during training, therreoipient test-
ing paradigts were-et up so-that.approaph to red was corredtcappreach
thp red compartment in the shuttle7box,.approach the'red photobeam in
the escape apparatus, and approach the red lever in the,appetitivt situa-
tion, Such a negative transfer design was used in order to attack the
task specificity hypothesis in still another way.' The rionspecifigity
hypothesis would predict that trained extracts would facilitate any type
of learning; it should -not matter than thetest learning would be apposite
that learned by' the donors, Thus, the recipients of trained brain extract
should do better on all tasks than the reCtplents of control extract. On
the other hand, the spVificity hYpothesis would predict that performance
of "trained brain" recipients should be impeded, rather than facilitated,



relative to control recipients. This interference effect shoUld be

especially great ort the shuttle test (the very task on Whill the donors

had been oppositely trained), less dramatic on the escape task (not the

sane askon which donors had been trained, but sufficiently similar, to

yiel some interference),-and perhaps less dramatic still on the appeti-
tive task (more' dissimilar than the e cape task due to its appetitive,

rather than aversive,. nature). In cases, training sessions were
limited to a single 10-mih. sessio per day for three days, beginning
48 hr. after injection.

It turned.out that the appetitive task was inappropriate for use
in this sort of design. It had been expected that thealish would learn
the- appetitive response rather quickly, yhile the ex rdet would still
beactiveand before extinction to the colored litihts would have time to
deVeld$. This__ expectancy was not confirmed. Learning the. lever-press

task was quiteNiffi'culeand time cons_ ing. In fact, it almost

t):

. impossible (under these sets orparame rs) for the fish to learn the
appetitive response without the Introd ction of a careful shaping proce
Since the shaping' procedure had to be taylored to the individual fish
'(thUs a door, learner might learn just as well as a good learner, with
tAapproprlately more help from the shaper), and ain6d7b- the entire procedure
consumm ed so mu time (days of Shapink were necessary, resulting An
the possibility of dissipation of the transfer7effect as, well as the
possibility of considerable extinction to the relevant-eues)e it was
decided to abandon the appetitive component of this test. 41 way out of
this problem" would. have been to pre-shape and/or-pre-train the fish so
that they had already learned the appetitive .habit at 'the time of inject .

tion. But this.would have eliminated the possibility of measuring the
effect Of. the extract on the early .learning process itself, whichyafter
all, was what we were really interested in. Thus, it was decided that

.

we substitute a simple color preference task for the inappropriate ap-..

petive one. The photobeam apparatus was used, but this time shock was
never adinistered'', The experimenter simply recorded theammint of time
(out of a,pbssiblcten minutes) spent by each fish in the red half of
the tank. This task was-datsimilar from the other two tasks'in that s`
(a) no aversive stimuli were introduced, and-(b) making the "correct"
response (staying in the red end of th'e tank) did not,-"make anything
thappen". e.g., shock go off) as was -e case in the ,other two tasks

(

1 is

Experiment 1: Process Spacifid%ty

e.

Performance of recipients on the acquisition test May be seen Fig-
Theprobability of an avoidande response durIngapquisition'test-

Ing was-Ancreasedby an injection of brain material from acquisition-
tkained doneirs,'but not by brain material from extinction twined or
control donors. Recipients of adquisition material were significantly
superior to control recipients at the 24 hr. (Mann7Whithey U 14, p

.ftv) and 4t hr. .(U .003) tests. There same acquisition re-
ciptents were ups flor to extinotl.on re0,p1nt:7.,at the 24 hr. (U = 12-,

p and 48 hr. 11, 1, .°1" The extinction recipients
e31 i not differ :11r,n1 17., Fr r',1 --t rct t,lon tc;at anv of the four

Twq"lod.
Per orwancw I ,rlay in
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2.' Here,-the extinction process was facilitated by brain m erial from
extinguished &Mors- but impeded by material from.acquisit 0n-trainedr

donors. Extinction proceeded normally in recipleftts of coya rol extract.
The avoidance behavior of acquisition recipientswas sign
for to that of control recipients at,the 48'hr.'0 = 13,
72 hr. (1.1 =, 14, p = .032) tests. The avoidance behavior
recipients was significantly Inferior to that of control
the 24 hr. (U = 7, p'= .003) and 48 hr. ( U =13; p .0

quisition recipients differed tIgnificently from extinc
at all three tests.

The findings of these two phases of Experiment 1
tend those repOrted by Brand (1970). Not only do acq
tinction processes both "transfer" in some way to rec
two processes fail to "cross transfer". Taken togeth
these two phases strongly suggest process specifigitY
extract facilitated acquisition but not extinction,

cantly super-4
025)-and

extinction
cipients at
) tests. Ac-
recipients

icate and
ion and ex-

ts, but these
the results of

the acquisition
ile the extinction"

extract facilitated extinction but not acquisition. frhu8 is not the
case that the extracts have very general facilitating es.'

icaperiment 2e Res* Specificity

pro

The formanee of the recipients. Injected with .nonlearner material
may be en in Figure 1. The avoidance behavior ofjionlearner recipients
did not 'differ from that of control recipients, nor Ydid it differ from
that of the extinction recipients at any of the foUr test sessions. .Non-
learner recipient:performance was significantly inferior to that of ac-
quisition recipients at the 24 hr. (U = 13, p = .025) and 48 hr. (U 14,
P = .032) tests.'

The results of this second experiment suggest response specificity:
only the fi§h that learned to make the hurdle-crosSing response were ef-
fective donorS. Extracts from brains of fishthat'e4erienced the Same
stimulus events but did not make the appropriate response were not effec-
tive. BeSides demonstrating response specificity,' the nonlearners con-
Stituted a good control, the likes of,which is rarely seen in behavioral
bioassay stUdies. A naive control is -'the crudest 'possible control and':
does not allow'an investigator`. to determine which of the many variables
to which/the experimental donor group is expqsed are.really responsible
for the-biOchemical changes assessed.' This:ekperiment.,bas shown that
learning-Sf'a particular response,is-important,fisrert from any exposure
tp light, shock, the apparatus,'et), (since all of these latter factits
are equated for the nonlearners and the learners). 'Finally, the present
results suggest the possible biochemical transfer of the substrate for
'isperstitious behavior in the nonlearner recipients.

Experiment 3: Stimulus Specificity

Representative records illustrating e-variety of unconditional and
/conditional respiratory reactions are presented in Figure 3. Panel (a)
' illustrates regular, periodic mouth, movements as they occur in the absence

of exteroceptive stimulation, Panel (b) depicts a UR (marked diminuti
mouth movement amplitude) elicited by's_ US, (electric shock). Panel

_) illustrates a UR to shock, the beginninF,s of a CR to CS plus, and
,

either an orientinr'reaction (OR) Or generalized CR `to CS minus; this
record is typical of patterns which occur early in training. In Panel



Figure,3. Representative polygraph. tracings of espirato
activity in tie goldfish, Reuel (a) depicts baselin activity.
UR is shown_ impanel (b). URs, CRs, and either or nting

eactipns (ORS) or generalized GRs (GCRs) to CSumin CRs -to CS
and' URs to USs are shown in Panel (c) .. to to -in training,

Crs are well established, while the reactions to CS minus have'
disappeared (Panel d).



(d), which Occurred late in training, the CR to CS plus is now firmly
established, the reaction to CS minus has disappeared, and the is

evident. The respiratory data were quantified by computing a percent
suppression score for each fish, for each trial, for eachAay of.train-

Such a scone was computed by first measuring the smallest ampli-
tude mouth movement during the 10-sec. CS plus and CS minus intervals,
and als6 during a 10-sec, baseline period immedidtely before the onset
of CS plus. The, percent suppression score was defined tus the smallest
baseline amplitude minus the smallestCS'amplitude, with that difference
divided by the baseline amplitude and multiplied-by:100'percent. Separ
atb suppression stores were computed for CS plus .and CS mirgls. The
mean slppression scores for the two CSs, as functions of successive
training days, are prresented in Figure 4. 'Panels (a) and (b), respectively,

irepresent the development of a:differentialaconditional reSponse in the
red-trained and blue - trained pilot subjects. Clearly, the conditioning
technique'is,effective. Learning a CR to the red stimulus proceeds slight -
ly faster than the learning of a similar response -tb thebIbe etimulgs.

Figure 5 pre tints the resultS-of the discrimination/generalization-
tests carried out one, day following the.last day of,itaining. Fish train-
ed with red as their CS plus respond most to red, least'to blue, and at
intermediate graded levels to the novel (orange, yellow, Kean) stimuli
in props ztion`lto their similarity to the two training stimuli. The pat -
tern is reversed for. those fish, trained with blue as their-CS'plus. These
fish respond most tO,blue, least to red, and in a graded fashion to the

test stimuli,lagain as a function of their similarity to the blue
CS plus..

In Figure 6 arepletted the performance curves for the thee recip-
ient groups for the four test days. Biochemical transfer of classical
conditioning was,not effective in these preparations. Mouth movement.
suppression was not evident in response to any of the.five test stimuli.
The red- grained, blue - trained, and control recipient groups never dif-
fered significantly from one another at any stimulus or at any test day.
Since classical conditioning'itself failed to transfer, no conclusions,
may be drawn from these present data about the stimulus specificity of
reactions that-do transfer.

The reason classical conditioning failed to transfer in this experi-:
ment is unclear.' The donors certainly learned sufficiently well. It

should be-nOted, however, that we know very-11-etabout the optimal
parameters (the proper recipe) for classical,( i,,opposed to instrumental`,
transfers. To,my,knowledgeno one has been able to chemically-transfer
direct classical conditioning to date. (The foregoing statement refers
to vertebrate work! several planariah studies haVe been done in which
classical conditioning 4as successfully transferred.) It,maywell be that
clagbical conditioning transfers, might require an optimal recipe Which,
differs from the recipe-found to be-effective for'instrwmental transfers.-
Modification in variables such as degree of donor training,, extract dos`-
age, past - injection teSting,interval, o may well retbft-in adequate
classical tvansfers. Such a search for optimal parameters is, however,
clearly leyond-theePe.of thiS grantlproposal. Some additional inform-_

1 on both classidal transfer 4nd-stimulus specificity will be present-,.
la this report
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SUcc,ESS IRRIN

Figure 4. 'Mean percent suppression,of respiration proaubediby,
CS plus and CS minus, relative to baseline Panel (a) shows the: er-
formanceJpf flve,fish trained with red paired with shock and bluE
paired', ,.-Panel .(b) shows the .performance of five fish trained with
blue:pai'red with shock and red unpaired. Fifteen reinlbreed diffe
tial lassical conditioning trials were administered each day.

6



Figure 5. Mean:percent suppression of respiration
produced by the five test stimulicrplative to baseline.

Pne group of.Afive fist was trained wit red; another group

(if fivewas trained with blue. Test siimuli include blue,

green, yellow, orange, and red lights.
I
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Figure 6. Mean per ent suppression of respiration produced
by the five test stimul relative to baseline. Nonreinforced
tests were given 24, 48 72, and 96 hr. after injection of recip-
lents, with red-trained dotted line), blue-trained (dashed line),
or control (solid line) donor brain extracts. 7



xperiment 4: Task Specificity
.

,

Braud (1970) has shoWn that extracts from brains of donors trained
on shuttle-box light-avoidance facilitate recipient performance when the
latter were tested on a similar light-avoidance task, Bryant, Santos,
and Hyrne (197Wand Ryant (1972) have shown that brain extracts from

-11.3Mil
donors trained on 11 facilitate light-avoidance learning
W1,10ede dark_- de learning in recipients, while dark- oidance
extracts facilitate dark-- avoidance learning but impede lig :-avoidance.
The resUlt of-the first phase .of Experiment 4 suggest that:training
donors to swim from:red to green to avoid and escape shock results in v
significant interference with green to red escape /avoidance learning in
recipients that received those donor extracts. In Figure 7 are presented
the green,to red learning curves for reci$ients of "trained" and control
extractsjexpressed as mean percent avoidances on each of the three test
days). Experimental recipientt (of oppositely trained donor brain ex-
trapt) are inferior to control recipients at every test dayi and are
significantly inferior at the.72 ht. test (U 18, p < .01). These dif-,
ferences could not have been due to a general lowering of overall acti
vity or geheral debilitation of the experimental recipients, since there
was no significant differende between experimental. sand control reciplent8
at-any'of the three test points In terms of a measure of general acti-
vity (number of hurdle-crossings in the absence of any stimulation,it.e.,
numberof.interrtrial responses). Thus, -task specificity has beeethown:
brain extracts facilitate learning of identical or homologous tasks, but
impair learning of hopposite" taSkS.

:Training donors to avoid red in the shuttle-box Inhibits the ability
of recipients to learn 0 approach red in the same shuttle -box. Red-
avoidance donor traininf also appears to yield a brain extract which
inhibits red-approach learning even when that learning occurs, not in
the original shuttle-box,-but in a similar "red photobearri escape apparatus".
In Figure 8 are Witted the learning curves. of experimental (red shuttle-
x compartment avoidance trained extract) and control recipients. Here,

oach and occlusion of the red photobeam terminated 'electric shock.
At the 72 ht. test, the experimental recipients perform significantly
less well than control recipients (,U 24, p < .05).

Performariee of recipients in'the-third phase of).Experiment 4 is shown
in Figure 9. It can be seen that all fish display a eference (in terms
of total amount' of time spent in that area) for' the green end of the
Compartment.-This green-preference is greaterin experimental reipients
but not significantly so. Apparently, tha similarity of they two
'(shuttleAox learning vs. color preference in the a4Tence of.shock s not
great enough to allow the green-approach trend to beCome Significant.

.1t may be concluded from the combined results of the various phases,
at.-of Experiment 4 that trained brain extracts do not facilitate learning

or performance indiscriminately, but only in situations idepiiical or Sim-
ilar to the situation encountered by the donors during original training.

Conclusiens

In the four. experiments reported here, four different sorts of-
spedificity were evaluated. Care was taken tb prepare all extracts at
the same time, using the same extraction procedures. Since different
aliquots of material from the, same extract sample were shown to be effec-
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Figure 7. Inhibition of green to red eseapejavoidance learn-
.ing in the shuttle-box in reci nts of. extracts from red to
green trained donors,, relative t. learning curve of re ipients
of naive control extract. Ten reinforced trials are given n each
of the three test days.



Fikure 8, Inhibition of red.photobeam occ.usion behavior in

the shock - escape apparatus at 72 and 961r, following injection of

experime9tal (E) recipients, with brain extract from donors trained

to avo1 red in` the shuttle-box, relative to' performance of rectp-

lents of naive Control (C) brain eXtract. Data points represent

mean percent occluslons.of the red.photobeam which ter ted shock,



Figure 9. Mean time (in sec, qut of a pOssible 600 sec.
in the illuminated_half of the .color preference apparatus
recipients of extract from brains "cam' donors trained to arid:rid
the shuttle-box (E) and recipients of naive control extract (C
scores lower than the horizontal dashed lihe indicate green prefe



tive or noneffecti40 depending upon the testingvonditions ( whiz')
esponse,_or tank is considered)..it cannot be,,harifued that ai s

ficity was- an diffeof rentially effecti e_ extraction procedures.artifact _ _

for different extracts tested once and only,pnce in different situations.
Evidence was presented in suPport of three stinct types of specificity.
It appears that entrants prepared from brai e in which one process ('ac-
quisition. vs. extinction) is active fctlt4te that Same process in re-

.
cipientsv but do not facilitate ariitagonist processes. -Second, it. was

that it was necessary for the dcnoo make a specific respond.?
if-extmets from their -brains were-to=pmmi effective in increasihs:the
probability of, that response in recipient-animals. Third, it was7Shown
that the degree to which brain extraCts--from donorS trained on Task'- A
facilitated learning a Talks B, b, etc. in recipients depended npolilthe
imilaritg of the taSksinvolveds antagonistic behaviors were impeded,

while identical or similar behaviors were facilitated. Due to the.fail-
ure of the classical conditioning task of Experiment 3-to transfer, no
evaluation of stimulus specificity could be made id.that case.

Fortunately, pther experiments conducted in rear laboratory d
the time period of this grant (although not dirarptlY'Sponsored by the
,grant and,-hence, done independently) strongly augglidt stimulus specificity.
`In three experiments, it was shown that recipients responded to an
-array of stimuli in a manner that mimiced the donors' response pa
Goldfish donors'were trained-to aTtOach either an upright or an ed
isosceles triangle for a food reinforcer; a third group of donor fiSh were
never traingd. Recipients of upright-triangle trained brain themselves
approaChed- the upright triangle during nonreinforced test trials. Recip-
ients of inverted triangle trained brain extract Chose the inverted tri-
angle. Recipients of naive control extract showed no preference for
-either triangle. 'A 'eport-of these findings is now in press (Braid and
Hoffman; 1973). In a second experiment (Brand and Brand, 1972), hooded
rat recipients of brain extract from trained donorschose.e circle size
appropriate to that which would-have been. choden by the donors; again,
nonreinforced test trials were used. the third experiment (Brand;
Kuttner, Ginsburg; Woody, Hoffman, and, Laird, 1973), neonatal quail don-
ors were imprinted to either a red cylinder or a green cube; recipients
preferred, followed, and emitted fewer distress calls in the presence of
the object to which their respective donors had been imprinted, when the
recipients were confronted with both stimuli during nonreinforced test
trials. Thus, the case for stimulus-specificity is quite strong.

Recently, still another'type-of process specificity (what might be
called "motivational" process specificity) has been succesdfully demon-
strated in our lab. In this study (Braud, Galvan, and Clerk, 1973),
brain extracts from donor rats given forward conditioning (to establish-
thmotivational state of fear), backward Conditioning (to establish the
motivational state of belief or relaxation), or no conditioning (control)
trials in a buzze*shockfparadigm were injected intraperitoneally into
threegronps' of naive recipient mice. The mice were tested for amount
of licking suppression (an index of emotionality) occurring in the pres-
ence of the buzzer. Licking behavior was facilitated in Backward extract
recipients but suppressed in Forward extract recipients, relative to
Controls. Thus, the antagonistic "fear" and "relief" procesSes trans-
ferred independently and specifically. This paradigm, by the way, invol-
ved an indirectly measured'transfer of a classically conditioned effect.
Pavlovian -pairings were used in training the donors. No particular r
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posse was measured in the donors, as badsbeen done in the case of the

direct classical conditioning transfdc_attempt of Experiment 3 reported
above, Another.indinectclassical conditioning transfer was recently
crrilietekby Litird and Hraud (1973). Here, goldfish were shocked in the
Practice of a blue ligiltqdr,green light) but never shocked in the Vre-
zen9A of a green light. (or TtIe. paradigm was a differential
classical conditioning one slmf*r to'ehat'W Experiment 3, bUt no
responses were measured duriiig-Canaltioning itsftlf. -Recipients were -

ven a brief reminder shock associated with the donor-apiropriate-color,
hen half were trained to avoid blue and half trained to: avoid green in

a shuttle-box. Controls learned each task equally while blue-
-:trained-recipients-leamati--to_avoid blue_significa.ritlY faster than they
learned to avoid green; greeh-trained extract recipients learned green--,
avoidance faster.

Recommendation

The'present research together with other recemtly::completed ex
menta, makes a very strong case that the biochemical memorytranafee
experiments really involve atransfer of specific inforMati1901-trather
than -some general facilitating orinhlibiting,factors asiC4,04ritics
have supposed. isseen as Oita- profitable fiat reirearohers

., continuetoexplore these Y*Imorytransfee or illehaViOral bioassay"_,
experiments, especially in. berms (5f'the'specific biochemical_ changes
which occur in donor organisms as thqrattendsto, learn, and remember.
specific tasks. It would appear that the general paradigm has no great
behavioral limitations. Considerable efforts should be expended to
elucidate the molecular mechanisms of learning and memory (using the

. behavioral- bioassay strategy ap well as others)9so that normally acting.
_.=Processes-bessdetedted,s_ahnorMalities_corrected and TITTErsSPsdeins. _

the possible detection and remediation of attentional, perceptual,
learning, and memory disorders An mart
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